There's no place like home.
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Once upon a time
There was butterfly named Beauty.
One day Beauty decides to go on a long fly.
Before she knows it she can't see her home.
She continues on trying to get back home.
As she is flying she sees another butterfly. So she stops to ask for help.
The two butterflies realize they are both lost. Lily is her name. They will work together to get back home.
The butterflies notice a small cave.
Inside the cave they see a bat!! Oh no the bat is hungry and chases them out of the cave.
They fly off and think they are safe until they realize the bat is still chasing them!!!!
The bat keeps yelling something.

"STOP STOP!
I WONT HURT YOU."
They stop....but are very scared. The bat says “are you guys lost“?
"YES" they say together.
The bat says he can help them find their way home.
Back through the woods they go until finally ....they reach.... at last.....
HOME!!!!!
Home sweet home.
THE END